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5 úClaiáras. (C. 90-60)
Parallel vises are already known iin Which the
inaling the threaded spindle 3. A plate formed
jaWS that grip the piece of work cooperate, dur
as a guide is firmly Secured to the pedestal 2
ing the clamping operation, with a pivoted or
and base plate f; the remote end of the said
rocking member accommodated between the
plate 4 is held by the support 5 and carries the
clamping device and the jaw carrier (for instance S jaw carrier 6. The jaw carrier 6 carries a frane
iike body or jaw holder 7 to which are Secured
a rocker arm, eccentric or tilting member), and
causing Said jaws to move downwards to the wise
the jaWS 9 provided with a lining 8. The body. ;
and the jaw 9 are supported on the jaw carrier &
bed, in Order to grip the piece of work safely in
the Vise. In SUch vises, the down Ward movement
by means of balls or rollers if moving along
of the jaWS towards the Wise bed always involves 3 Vertical guides in the carrier 6. The frane-like
body is further guided by the Supports 5 and 5'
a novement of the jaws relatively to the jaw
firmly secured to the base plate. This guide may
carriers which lie in the principal direction of
noVeinent of the jaWS, i. e. in the longitudinal
also be improved by balls or rollers. The other
jaW is also mounted on a frame-like body or
direction of the Wise bed, and are directed towards
each other or in opposite directions. Rocking
iaW holder 2 and is supported by a carrier 3
10Wable in the longitudinal direction of the plate
raoVements of the individual jaws are frequently
added to the said relative movements. All these
is as a slide. 4 is the lining of the movable jaw.
Time InOuting Of the ja W i di and the frame-like
additional novernents of the jaws relatively to
body 2 on the slide-like carrier 3 is similar to
the jaw carriers are detrinental whein a piece of
Work is being clamped.
) that of the fixed jaw 9; balls or rollers 5 may be
interposed to cooperate With Wertical guides of
When machining or WOiking a piece of WGirls, it
is often inaportant to use a, Wise having one jaw
the carrier 3. The screw spindle 3 has its abut
ment in a slide is in which the said spindle is
safely secured in the direction of the axis of the
vise bed, in order to have a fixed stop for the Inolunted rotatably and Secured by a fiange ..
The slide A6, as compared With the stationary
piece of Work which allows of working Same at
carrier is and the support 5, is somewhat movable
an exact predetermined distance from Such a
in the longitudinal direction of the vise bed; this
stop. Tine known vises the jaws of Which effect
movement is limited by an adjustable stop,
a downward movement towards the wise bed. When
formed by Set-screWS 3 anchored in the Support
clamping, owing to the above ninentioned addi
5. A tilting Inenber 9 is interposed between
tional movements, cannot provide such a stop

the slide 3 and a shoulder 2 of the frame-like

for the piece of work which is a further essential

body so that the action is carried on to the
jaw 9. The Spindle 3 is spun into a further slide

disadvantage of Such designs.
The invention has the purpose of providing

vises with, in the moment of clamping, doWin
wardly moving jaws, in which rocking and axial
movements of the jaws relatively to the jaW car
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riars and the involved detrimental effects are

eliminated. The invention chiefly consistS in

that the jaws are movable on the jaw carriers,
at right angles to the vise bed and parallel to
each other. To facilitate such novement balls or
rollers may be inserted between the jaws and jaW
carriers. If it is intended to provide the novel

he
4)

OVable jaW A.

In order to allow of a

novement of the tilting body or member, the
Slide 2, and the slide-like carrier 3 must be

OVable relatively to each other. This relative

movement is limited by an adjustable stop formed
by Screws 24 anchored in plates 39 secured to

vise with a jaw secured in the direction of the .
vise spindle, such jaw, according to the present
invention, is mounted on a carrier firmly Secured
to the vise bed, so that it may move at right
angles to the bed and parallel to the other jaw,
while the said other jaw is movable at right
angles to the bed on a carrier, said ca:rier being
movable by means of the vise Spindle.
The drawings show by way of example a Con
structional form of the invention. Fig. 1 is a
longitudinal section of a parallel vise according
to the present invention and having one jaw in
movable in the longitudinal direction: Fig. 2 is
a cross section of the vise on line II-II of Fig.

1; Fig. 3 is a cross section of the vise on line
On a base plate is fixed a pedestal 2 for jour

2 which may be moved longitudinally by turning
the spindle. This slide serves for longitudinally
adjusting the movable jaw . . its action is also
transmitted by a tilting member 22 cooperating
With a shoulder 23 of the frame-like body 2 of

the jaW Carrier 3. 3 are guide rails Which are
held by Screws (not shown) anchored in the
carrier S against the path of the carrier on the
slide 2: ; these guides serve for eliminating any

play between the carrier 3 and slide 2 . Both
the stationary jaw and the jaW nowable by means
of the screw spindle, provided no piece of Work
is between them, must be secured in their end
position more distant from the Wise bed. Coiled
Springs serve for this purpose; they are arranged
partially in horizontal, partially in Wertical di
rection and cooperate with the assembly carry
ing the jaws. The carrier of the fixed jaw 9
for instance is pressed upwards by Vertical coiled
Springs while horizontal Springs 26 cause the slide

III-III of Fig. i.
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16 to give way laterally and thereby likewise

2
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urging the jaw carrier upwards by the inter
carriers and towards said bed upon exertion of
preSSure On Said jaw members.
mediary of the tilting member 9. The analo
3. In a vise, a bed having longitudinal guides,
gOuS Springs for the assembly carrying the mov
jaw members for clamping pieces of work, jaw
able jaw are marked 27, 28, and 29.
The operation of the novel parallel vise is as 5 CarrierS movably connected with said jaw mem
bers and comprising guide means guiding the
follows: By turning the screw spindle 3, the slide
relative movement of said carriers and jaw mem
2 which serves for shifting the movable jaw
bers at a right angle with respect to said bed, one
is advanced towards the stationary jaw 9. The

slide 2, during the said movement, carries along
with it the frame-like body 2 and the jaW as .
well as the slide-like jaw carrier 3. The mov
able jaw 4 and the corresponding carrying as
sembly advance towards the stationary jaW 9,
until the piece of work accommodated between

)

and being movable with respect to said bed, a
threaded Spindle revolvably connected with said
bed and With said slide members and effecting

the jaws is gripped by the said jaws at both ends.
The pressure generated between the piece of .

5

Work and the jaws causes the tilting members
9 and 22 to swing whereby the jaws are drawn
downwards along the vertical guides of their car
riers. During this downward movement both the
vertical springs 25, 2, and 28 and the horizontal
springs .26 and 29 are compressed. When the

vise is reopened, the jaws urged by the before

mentioned Springs are immediately moved into
their Upper end position remote from the vise i25
bed and the Wise is thus again suitable to receive
another piece of work.
T claim: .

-

1. In a vise, a bed having longitudinal guides,

jaw members for clamping pieces of Work, jaw
member holders rigidly connected with said jaw
members, jaw carriers movably connected with
Said jaw member holders and comprising guide
means providing for motion of Said jaw member
holders relatively to said carriers in a direction at
a right angle to Said bed, slide members connected
With said carriers and being movably connected
With Said bed and being guided by said longitudi

?? ???

..)

effecting relative movement of said slide men

bers with respect to one another and to said bed

upon rotation of said spindle, tilting members
interposed between said slide members and said
jaw member holders and affording a movement
of Said jaw member holders relatively to said
slide members and Said carriers and towards said

bed upon exertion of pressure on said jaw mem
2. In a vise, a bed having longitudinal guides,
jaw members for clamping pieces of work, jaw
berS.
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member holders rigidly connected with said jaw
members, jaw carriers, guide means including
roller means movably interconnecting said jaw
member holders and said carriers and guiding
the movement of said holders relatively to said
carriers at a right angle to said bed, slide mem.

bers connected with said carriers and being mov

ably connected with said bed and being guided by

said longitudinal guides, a threaded spindle re.
Volvably connected with said bed and with Said
slide members and effecting relative movement of
Said slide members with respect to one another
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tially at a right angle to the axis of said spindle
and affording a movement of said jaw members
relatively to said slide members and said Carriers
and towards said bed upon exertion of pressure
On Said jaw members.
4. In a vise, a bed having longitudinal guides,
jaw members for clamping pieces of Work, jaw
carriers movably connected with said jaw mem
bers and comprising guide means guiding the
relative movement of said carriers and jaw mem
bers at a right angle with respect to said bed, one

and being movable with respect to said bed, a
threaded Spindle revolvably connected With said
bed
and with said slide members and effecting
relative movement of Said slide members with
respect to one another upon rotation of said
Spindle, rocking members interposed between said
slide members and said jaw members and being
adapted to rock about on axis which is substan
tially at a right angle to the axis of Said Spindle
and affording a movement of said jaw members
relatively to said slide members and Said carriers
and towards said bed upon exertion of pressure
On Said jaw members, an abutment provided at
One end of said spindle and abutting against that
One of Said slide members which is connected, by
means of one of said rocking members, with the
carrier which is rigidly connected with Said bed.
5. In a vise, a bed having longitudinal guides,
JaW members for clamping pieces of work, jaw
carriers movably connected with Said jaw mem
bers and Comprising guide means guiding the
relative movement of said carriers and jaw mem
ºers at a right angle with respectto Said bed,
One of Said carriers being rigidly connected with

said bed, slide members connected with said car
ries and being movable With respect to said bed,
a threaded spindle revolvably Connected with said
bed, and with said slide members and effecting
relative movement of said Slide members with

respect to one another upon rotation of said
slide members and said jaw members and being

diptedat aright
to rock angle
about toonthe
axisaxis
which
is subs
ay
of
said
spinio
and affording a movement of Said jaw members
relatively to said slide members and said carriers

adapted to rock about on axis which is Substan
tially at a right angle to the axis of Said Spindle

and affording a movement of said jaW member
holders relatively to said slide members and said

Spindle, rocking members interposed between said
slide members and said jaw members and being
adapted to rock about on axis which is substan

Spindle, rocking members interposed between said

and to Said bed upon rotation of said spindle,

rocking members interposed between Said slide
members and said jaw member holders and being

relative movement of said slide members with
respect to one another upon rotation of said

of said carriers being rigidly connected with said
bed, slide members connected with said carriers

nal guides, a threaded Spindle revolvably connect

ed. With said bed and with said slide members and

of Said Carriers being rigidly connected with said
bed, Slide members connected with said carriers
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and towards said bed upon exertion of pressure
9n Said jaw members, one of said slide members
being guided by said longitudinal guides.
BRUNO FRIEDRICH.

